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July, 1897.

UNITED STATES SENATE.

Washington, D. C., July 2, 1897

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York, N, Y,

My dear General:

I h: ve yours of June 29. I am glad to know I will receive
a photo of your portrait when painted, and you will receive mine
in due time. '^ou ask what is the cause of the passage of the u. P .
resolutions asking government to stop foreclosure suits. In reply
I beg to state th&t there has been a material change in my committee
since the last congress; Rawlines, Hai-ris and Poraker take the place of
Brice, Murphy and Wolcott. The resolution was introduced by Harris
and was modified by Poraker and Davie and Morgan agreed to. I think
it is a very bad resolution and will try and defeat it when it comes
up, which I think I can do. The carrying out of this resolution
means government ownership which is most repugnant to you and me.
Ofcourse I shall try to beat it. 1 enclose copy of the reaiution and
report by Harris.

Yours truly.

Jno. H. Gear,

Diet. F.A.P.
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July, 1897•
Nashville, Tsnn., July 3, 1897

Gen, M. Dodge,

I/y dear Sir:

I send a clipping of youi' article about Sani Davis that I
furnished for our daily papers. Should be glad for you to revise the
slips especially in regard to the parts of "Coleman" and Shaw. The
two being the sanie man, I have thought you might care to make some
change on the supplied margin of slips. In last paragraph you mention
your appreciation of the people of Tennessee. By the list of sub
scribers you may set that they are from all the Southern Statec. I
note his thinking you n.cy pi-efer to say the people of the South or the
Southern States. I have had a good half tone engraving niade of ycu
and I wo-ld be obliged, very much, if you would give li.e data for a brief
personal sketch of yourself. Kindly send it right away. Please let
Hie have data for your connection with the Grant N:onument dedication
etc. etc and send as soon as practicable. You will very much oblige
good .lir,

With great respect,

3. A. Cunningham
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July, 1897.

HEADQUARTERS SOCIETX" 35th/ N. J. VET. VOLS.

Neward, N. j,, July 10th, 1897.

MaJ. Gen. G. M. Dodge

My dear Sir:

In behalf of the Society, you are cordially

invited to attend our Eighth Annual Reunion, in the City

Of Newark, N. J., On Thursday, July 22, 1897.

The Society will meet at LlnccSn Post Rooms, over

Newark and N, Y. Depot, Broad St. at 10 a. m.

Will dine at Jacoby's Hall, 882 Broad Street, at

one o'clock.

Hoping to "have the pleasure of your attendance,

I am yours in F. 0. and L,

JOHN A. LUT2,

Secretary
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HEADQUARTERS SOCIETY 35th N. J. VET. VOLS.

Newark, N. J., July 10th, 1897

Comrade:

At a meeting of the Executive Officers of this'.,Society, held
on the 27th of June, it was resolved to hold our 8th ANNUAL REUNICN in
the City of Newark, on Thursday, July 22nd, (the 33rd Anniversay of the
Batae of Decatur, Ga.)

Busines;:; meeting will be held in the Rooms of Linccfc Post No,
11, G. A. R., over'Newark, and New York Depot, 'Broad Street, at 10 A.M.

Banquet at "JACOBY'S HALL" No. 882 Bread St., at one o'clock
sharp.-

The Committee extends a cordial Invitition to Comrades, Wives,
Daughters and Sons, to attend our Annual Reunions.

The dues are One Dollar, payable to Lieut, "E. A. GROSSMAN;
Treasurer, 106 Market Street, Newark, J.

Air extra Dinner Tickets are placed at the Uniform rate of
One Doli r.

This reunion promises to be one of the Grandest ever held, and
it is hoped every member of the 35th will be present to answer Roll Call,

Gommittee'^^^ following Past Presidents are hereby detailed as a Reception

f' t' Ch^i^irian. Lieut. LAWRENCE PARRELL,bergt, L. M. PRICE, Lieut. 3. M. LUTZ,
Hon. JAS. F. CONNELLY, Capt. AUGUSTIK DUSENBERRY.

card if secretary on enclosed PostalCard if they can attend, and how many extra Dinner Tickets required.

Kindly notify the Secretary if you know of the Death of anv
Comrade since our last Reunion; also of any change in address.

Fraternally,

Capt. D. K. HINSON, President.
Attest:

JOHN A. LUTZ', Secretary,
66 Stratford Place.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO^iPANY.

Received at 422 Columbus Avenue, New York City. July 11, 1897

Dated Fort Worth, Texas. July 11 Via 195 B'way, N. Y.

To Genl. G. M, Dodge,

256 W. 78 St.

Major Ramson died this morning will you please advise his sisters

and instruct if you want special disposition of body.

Morgan Jones.
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July, 1897
New York City, July 21, 1897

Dear Sir;

Colonel George C. Tichnor, who has been President of the
Board of D. S. General Appraisers desires to retire from that place
and to have appointed in his place Henry Dodge Tichnor, his son.
The appointment of his son will not only give the office the son's
eleven years experience in custom and tariff matters as his father's
private secretary and afterwards as a custom broker and attorney, but
will also insure to the Government the advice and aid of his father
during his life.

It is not necessary for me to go into any details with you
as to the ability and services of Colonel Tichnor to the Govern
ment since he took service in-the Treasury Department, in looking
after customs matters. You, as Chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee of the House, have a personal knowledge of this. I have
known the son from his boyhood up". He wasnamed after me. His
father served during the entire war on my staff, and I know that
the son is a good representative of the father and has the ability
and integrity to fill this office to the .benefit of the Government,
and I hope that you will see it to the Government'^ interest to make
the appointment.

I have the honor to be,

Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge

Hon. William McKinley,
President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.



July, 1897
New York City, July 21, 1897

Personal

My dear Martin;

When thetime came for paying the interest on the Des
Koines, Northern & Western bonds, Hubbell sent me the enclosed
letter, which read and please return. His returns up to May 1st
show that he was only $16,000 behind on the interest earnings, but
they claim that he has put out a great deal of money in raising
the Grades, New equipment etc. Now the question in my mind is,
has he any scheme on hand in relation to this property. Of
course the money he put into construction should have gone into
capital and the net earnings saved ff"or the property, that is,
money that went into new equipment, but he says that the Company
can get no money except by endorsing personally, and that they do
not propose to do for the Company. Every year when the interest
comes due he appeals to me to take care of the coupons on my bonds,
but heretofore he has sent me Des Moines Union bonds to do it.

Now, I wish in your own way and for yourself, ascertain
for me what the real condition of matters is, and why the earnings
should not pick up. They have been improving the road all the
time; they have got this 45^ I want to get at the fects
of the matter confidentially and I know you can do it for me, These
bonds ought to be a good security upon that property. It seems
to me the St. Paul ought to take their option. Do you ever see
the St. Paul people? If you do, I wish you would have a talk
with them and see what they propose to do. I am,

4

Truly yours.

G, M . Dodge

M , L. Martin, Esq.,
Martinstown, Iowa
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August, 1897

137 West 11th Street,

New York City, Aug. 1st, 1897,

Dear General:

I am stopping with my N64ce, Mrs. T. G. Ascough,for a few

days. I would like very much to have you call, as I am very desir

ous to see you. Will rem^ here until Thursday*

Hoping you will be able to comply with my wishes.

Your Oxd friend,

Mrs. George Gilsen.

Aug. lst,/97
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Soldiers Home Quincy, 111.

August 6th, 1897.

Gen.'l. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Friend:

It is with a feeling of deep regret X write you,

I received the news of my brother Dunbar's sudden death in Fort

Worth with great sorrow, i saw the notice in the St. Louis Globe

Democrat. Could you give me the particulars of his death.auid

burial. It would be a sad consolation to me but it would relieve

very much to know.

My sister, Mrs. 0 'Hara, and myself are the last of our

family and we will soon pass awny as" oth of us are in ill health.

Our family since it separated have lived and died in different parL^

of the coun try. Greenfield died in Georgia. My dear Mother died

in Norfolk, Virginia and poor Dunbar died inTexas.

Please remember me to you; good family. God bless you

and yours.

Ever yours sincerely

Frederick E. Ransom.

Cottage 14 Soldiers Home

Quincy, ills.
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August, 1897

New York City, Aug. 20th, 1897,

Dear Friend.

I received your kind note. I will be in the City on

Saturday evening expecting to leave for Buffalo on Sunday eveining,

to attend the Convention. If you can call I will be pleased to

see you. I am stopping with my Niece, Krs. T. G. Ascough, 137

West 11th Street,

Your old friend.

Mrs, George Gilsen.

Note:

Mrs, Gilsen is the wife of George W. Gilsen of Peru, 111. It

was with them that I spent my first days in the West at Peru, ill. in

summer and foil of 1851. The two Ramson Brothers, ̂ reen and

Dunbar were there also.

G. M. Dodge,
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August, 1897
New York City, August 17, 1897

Captain F. H. Madgburg,
Corner North Water and Knapp Streets,

Milwaukee, Wis.
My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of August 13th. The facts that
I wanted were to enable me to prepare something in answer to the
reception of the Army of the Tennessee in Milwaukee. Some of the
regiments served under me; the 12th, 13th and 14th, I think. I
have written Bryant, who may be able to give me some of the facts
tha t I want.

I notice your article on the Army of the Tennessee. I
responded to a toast on the "Battle of Atlanta" at the Cincinnati
meeting, and gave the facts of that battle. McPherson was not
killed until 2 o'clock, and it was nearly 4 o'clock when the line
of the 15th Army Corps was broken, and it was a brigade of the 16th
Corps that retook that line. Of course,the first attack in that
battle-came in the rear, on the 16th Corps. That was the crisis.
Hard being stopped there, swung around, all the time by his left,
striking the 17th in flank in front. They made no impression on
the 16th and 17th Corps, ;. e2icept ;to cut off a portion of the left
flank of the 17th Corps and force it to fall back until it got in
line with the IGth Corps, where it held. Of course, the war re
cords set forth all this matter very fully.

I have not as yet seen any of the orations that were de
livered at the Logan Monument. I understand the intention of the
artist was to show the character of Logan by having a flag in his
hand rather than to show him as leading.the Army of the Tennessee.
That is one phase I have heard; another is that it represents
Logan as leading Mercer's brigade of the 16th Army Corps to retake
the position lost by the attack of General Rrown of the Con
federates, in the 15 A. C. However, history is so plain in this
matter that it would seem impossible to nisconstrue it. Still
from the numerous letters that X am receiving from members of the
Array of the Tennessee, the orators and Press at Chicago must
have put a construction upon the statue that is certainly an in
justice to the Army of the Tennessee, which I know Logan would
not nave approved of. o •

Very truly yours,

G i M. Dodge.

The let book you mention no doubt will give me the facts.
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New Haven, ̂ ^onn. August 20, 1897.

General G. M. Dodge,

President, P'.W.&.D.C. Ry.

1 Broadway, New York City.

My dear General

I am pleased to receive your letter of congratulation of

the 13th inst., upon my election as Presiden t of the Northern Pac

ific Railway. It ic: particularly pleasing to me to be remembered

b y those who were connected with the Union Pacific Railway while I

was in its employ.

I fully appreciate the magnitude of the task I am to under

take and it is with more than a little apprehension as to the outcom©

but I would be tmworthy of the cord'idence of the people in control

of the property if I did not make an earnest effort to meet their

ej^ectations. 1 so fully appreciate the compliment paid in offeri.^

me a position of this character unsought that I am disposed to do

my utmost though it Involves a great sacrifice on my part, to con

tinue to merit their confidence.

I shall be glad to see you when you are in that section,

and whenever you desire anything in my gift remember sotar as I am

concerned the road is yours.

Yours truly.

C. Mellro.
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August, 1897.
New York City, Aug. 23, .1897

Major Samuel C. Cobb,
Janesvilie, Wis.

My dear Major:

I wrote Colonel Bryant sometime ago to ascei-tain for me, If
he could, the soldier that I had to run the locomotive with me from
Columbus South after I repaired that road. In a letter just received
from him he informs me that you are the person. You were than an
enlisted man, and I am glad to learn that you were promoted for your
services in the war, for I remember you distinctly and the aid you
were to me.

I trust that you will come to the meeting on the 27th and
iSth of October of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee at Mil
waukee and set iie, and I also hope you will join our Society.

I would like tohave for my use your recollections of your
services on that first trip ve maue. Were you with me when we walked
up into Trenton after running the first engine in there, thinking our
troops were there and finding the rebel cavalry and geurillas in
there? Both of us got out very quick and backed up. Probably you
will remember the first trip down from the fact that we had to sand tte

rail by hand. The wheels were so high we could not run the engine
on account of her slipping. That trip was a pretty long one. It
is 30 long ago that my recollection oi' the details of the matter are
not as good as I wioh they were, but the principal features of it I
do remember.

Thanking you in advance for your kind attention to the
matter, I am.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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August, 1897
New York City, August 30, 1897

Deles A. Chappell, Esq.,
Trinidad, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I received your letter of A,u£ust 24th, giving decision of
the Court, and your surprise. I wired you yesterday to ascertain
how you proposed to over come this. I have this morning received
the Court's decision. I do not know what the laws in Colorado
are, but it seems to me that the decision is a fair one. We are
peculiarly situated; if a large minority should protest, the fact
that we are running the Gray Creek ovens in the interest of the
Coal Company, and that the Coal Company is also running -the
Colorado Coke Company, I do not think it could be done under the .
New York law, except by direct action of the stockholders or ac
quiescence of the minority interest. There does not seem to have
been any contract between the Colorado Coal and Coke Company and the
Victor Coal and Coke Company, that they should run them. It seems
to me you erred after your action in re-electing the officers and
issuing the stock, in not making these contracts, and in not running
the coke ovens entirely independent of the Victor Coal and Coke
Company. If you will recollect, I wrote you a letter when I first
heard of this stock sale, cautioning you about this matter. The
courts hold strongly and strictly here in that matter, especially
between construction companies and a railway company. I do not
see how they can run their coking ovens without the Coal Company.
It seems to me that it will settle down to the question of your
moving slack to Gray Creek. However, if they are willing to come
in and run the coking ovens amicably and to the best interests, we
should do all we can to help them, but if, as I expect, they have
done this to annoy us, then we should act independently of them and
close them down. When it comes to the hearing you will have to
show the Court that you are prepared to run this whole matter in
dependently and under regular contracts. it seems to us that
there sho.iid be some indemnity for damages done us somewhere. The
question arises in my mind how much better off you will be in the
final adjudication. You are before the same judge and under the
same conditions that he has given a receiver for. It seems to me
you have got to change these conditions absolutely to meet the
requirements of the minority stockholders and the laws of Colorado.
I suppose Judge Yeamans is looking .into this matter carefully,
No doubt the decision is made upon grounds different from what he
expected, and evidently different from what you expected, from vour
letter. '

Jones is here, and in consultation with him I arranced
th.at if it was neceasaryfor you to transfer you slack to Gray
Creek th; t we would pick out enough of the Fort Worth and Denver
City cars with ari brakes on their, and rent then to the Companyduring
the time you had to transfer. in the meantime, if you have to act
quickly, you can hire carsfrom Trumball, but this may all be avoid-



ed if they come in and propose to run the property in the interest
of the property. If the Victor Coal and Coke Company furnishes
them steam, water, tracks and everything else outside of the simple
plant to run their mines and a steady supple of slack, it seems
to me that 60/ a ton for the slack '/.ould be a fair price. Hov/ever,
you could reduce the price pf._the slack and charge them for the
water, steam and such other matters as the Victor Coal and Coke
Company furnishes them, which, no doubt, would bring an income
to the Victor Coal and Coke Company as large or larger than they
get now, but all these matters would have to be kept entirely
independent.

Yours truly, •

G. M . Dodge ,

If we can have no amicable agreement and Receiver is mentioned
then we must force a sale.
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August, 1697
Fort Fort Spokane, Washington,

August 30, 1897.

General Grenvllle M. Dodge,

Gomdr. M. 0, L. L.N. Y. Comdry.

Dear General:

I was in Saint Paul, Minn., very ill when your letler of
June 8th reached me. That will explain my delay in aclmowledging it.

I came here with the hope of recovery, and have not "been
disapi'Ointed. It would gine me pleasure to comply w ith your request
were it practicable, but my sttition is now Saint Paul, too far away
for me to avail myself of the pleasure of li.eeting the K. Y, Comdry.

I am well aware that the Battle of Apache Canon was one of
great import at the time; So far as 1 ^vnow, 1 au; tiie only Commissioned
Officer now living, who was of that part of our troops that gained
the rear of the Texan Army, captured and destroyed all their supplies
of smmunlticn, subsistence and transportation, which in that remote
and comparatively barren country was more fatal to an invading army
than the winning of battles against them, and 1 have for a long time
been intending to prepare a paper giving some account of that afl'alr
as 1 remember it.

At this distance of tine it is difficult to remember details

as to dates, etc., but so soon as I can get access to data I ta ve, that
is not now available to me, it is my purpose to write such a paper, a
copy of which I shall be glad to furnish you.

Regretting that I am not able to comply with your request in
time for your October meeting,

I am General, with great respect.

Very truly yours,

A. B. Carey.

Depty. Pay Mr. Genl, U. S. A.,

Member Diet, of Columbia Comdry.
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Pulaski, Tenn, September 4th, 1897,

General G. M. Dodge,

Sirt-

You will in all probability have forgotten me • You were

at my house during the late war . My house was on top of Anthony

Hill, named for ray father and I as one of his heirs owned two

thousand acres there and around.

I saw you there and talked with you^but to the

point. My husband a confederate surgeon, was captured by some

of your men before Hood's raid, and taken to Pulaski for

trial before you. You gave him a parole and protection papers

to practice his profession.

Now, General, those papers are all lost. Could you

send us a copy or direct me where to send or write and how to

manage to get it. i would appreciate the favor, very much.

I have presiimed too much probably as by reading this note

over I see I have ommited to state my husband's name, but you can

see by the heading—Dr. I. Roberts, Pulaski, Tenn.

By complying with my modest request you will confer quite

a favor on me. I send enclosed a stamped and addrec.sed envelope

for you to return me your answer.

Yours very respectfully,

Mrs. Sarah I* Roberts,

12. Pulaski, Tenn.

#  , , ,
.  .-.i , , • ,
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September, 1897.

GRANT MONUMENT ASSOCIATION

No. 31 Nassau Street.

New York, Sept. 10th, 1897

Gen. Grenville M. Codge,
1 Broadway,

N. Y. City.
Dear Sir;

At the last meeting of the Exectuive Committee of the Grant
Monument Association a resolution was adopted giving to Mr. ftoot and
myself the power to dispose <f the photographs and portraits at the
old rooms of the Association No. 15 Broad Street.

The photographs consist of groups of ̂ en. Grant and family
and friends, taken at different tin.es in his career, and of places
with which his names and career were identil'ied.

It has been suggested that these pictures be given to the
Loyal Legion or to some Grand Army post, and after talking with Mr.
Root upon the subject last evening we both came to the conclusion that
the matter should be referred to you.

Will you kindly advise me therefore, at your convenience, what
your views are as to the disposition of these pictures.

Will you kindly advise me also whether you have learned of
anyone whom you can recommend as a custodian.

Yours respectfully,

Walter G. Gllson,

Secretary.
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September, 1897.
Northfield, Vt. ̂ ept. 10th.

Gen. K. t5odge,

My dear ^ir:

I wish to recall myself to your memory as I presume you have
forgotten me. I am J. 3. Johnson, Prof, of Civil Engineering and
mathematics in Norwich Univ. and i was present at the Boston Alumni
Banquet last winter.

I wish to call your attention to my department in which I
know you are distinguished and doubtless interested. The department
of Eng. in N, U. is in great need of a modern trasit. . We have only
one, and that is a ""^oang" instruemtn made many years ago. I have
tried to have it fitted with modern fixtures, but makers say that it
cannot be done. if we could have just what we need it would be a
Buff & Berger inst. with vertical circle - gradienter attachment-
Stadia wires - spirit level, parallel to telescope- shifting center
etc. costing about $250.

You will see that it is impossible to teach young men how to
use these things unless we have them.

I should like very much to take them through a telemeter
survey if we only had an in^t. with stadia wires. Our level is well
enough and i can get up a plane table myself.

I know that you are doing a great deal for N. u. and i fear
that you will think iiie very presuming vut i am going to ask you if you
can help us to an instrument. If not will you please reply to this
letter and give me some suggestion regarding it? Although N, U, is
growing and the future never looked so bright, still, she has barely
funds enough to jay running expenses and nothing whatever for new in
struments and apparatus.

I assure you that I have no personal interest in this matter
above the desire for teaching the use of a good instrument.

Yours very truly,

J. B. Johnson. .

w
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Hiintingdon, Tennessee Sept, 11th, 1897,

Major General G. M. Dodge,

T^frl Broadway, New York City,

my dear General:

I beg you accept my best thanks for your favor of the
8th inst. and in answer to the same I must respectfully request
a letter from you to the President endorsing my application for a
consulship. The places named in my accplication are Montreal,
Quebec, Ottawa, Ont. but Halifax, N. S. and Glasgow Scotlan, Belfast
Ireland or Kingston Jamacia would be acceptable.when the Civil
War broke out I was a young man living in La, Where i had been
for three years.

My refusing to join, the rebel array and strong Union
Sentiments soon got me in trouble, was arrested. After a few
weekr of imprisonment through friends I was released and secured
a pasport to Memphis, i^'rom there I reached home in Huntingdon
without much trouble but the Con, began to hunt up the Union men
to force them in the army or carry them off so very soon it was
plain that theRebel army or the Rebel prision was to be my lot.
With my brothers and a few young men I started for the Union
llnesjafter some hardships and danger of being captured and hung
we reached the Union lines at Carlo , 111. i remained w th
the Army until after Battle of Bhilojwhen the Union forces got
possession of west Term, i recruited a company of men ; was made
1st Lt. of Co. P. 2nd west Tenn. Ca. remained in command till
1863 when with the others was mustered out of the service , our
enlistment having expired. Ree.alisted and appointed 2nd Lt.
then Capt. of A. C. 7 Tenn. Cav. was mustered out of the service
in Aug. 1765 as Brt. Lt. Col. was placed in command of the
State Guards by Gov. Brownlaw of Tennessee in 1866 and succeeded
in restoring law and order throughout the state and my course
was approved by the best people of the state and by all parties.

I went abroad as consul the latter part of 1868j remained
continuously in the service until '86 when Mr. oleavland removed
me against the advice of the state department. I may say that
I have the endorsement of Col. John J. McCook and some other
New York men and 1 acsure you that 1 would be grateful for yours.
I ask your pardon for this letter as I am not able to leave

my bed and can hardly hold my pen*

I am, dear General, with great respect.

Yours most obedient servant,

John T, Robeson*
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September, 1897
New Ygrk City, September 14, 1897

Wy dear Henderson:

I am in receipt of your of September 10th. I am very
gratified to hear from you. I know how long such operations as
yours are in completely healing andputting you squarely on your feet,
and I know, too, how apt you are to look upon it the moment you can
get around as all right, or as a small allair, and that is the
reason I wrote you under no circumstances to take any chances this
fall. You don't want to go into the campaign or anything else; no
body expects you to do so and everybody would feel disappointed if
you did do so, because all know that you would takegreat chances,
therefore, for once, listen to your friends and get squarely on •
your feet before you return to Washington. Take it easy.

I am very sorry that it was impossible for you to come
down and see me this suiitnier. However, I had to work hard nearly
all summer. The two months I lost in the Grant business put me
behind-hand.

I am glad to se^ everything so prosperous, grains and
everything so good in price, and such a bright future ahead, and I
hope in December to see you on your feet and all right. I had
hoped that you would be able to get to Milwaukee October 27th-28th
to the meeting of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, but I
will not even expect this if it in any way interferes with your
complete recovery. The trip might help you and it might hurt you;
you know best. Of course, you know the old army would be glad
to hear from you, and it is so near to you that you may be able
to be with us.

Yours very truly,

G. U. Dodge

General D. B. Henderson,
Dubuque, Iowa.
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September, 1897

New York City, Sept. 27, 1897

Hon. William F. Vilao,
Madison, Wis.

My dear Senator:

I anticipate seeing you at the meeting of our Society on
October 27th-28th. I havo been writing to a great many of the members
in the Northwest in order to increase as far as possible the member
ship of our Society. There are many veterans scattered through
Wisconsin, Minnesota and that country who ought to join us, not only
for themselves, but for the future. You will notice on page 120 of
this year's record that we propose an amendment to the Constitution
that will give all of the family of members an opoortunity to join,
and,in fact, the family of any officer who served"in the Army of the
Tennessee. You may not know, but it is a fact that we only charge
now $10. initiation fee and ^1. yearly dues, and no member has to pay
back dues as formerly. The interest in the Society is increasing
from the wives, sons and daughters of members attending the re-unions,
and they have taken part with us. At the meeting in Milwaukee one of
our ladies will respond to a toast.

I know you take a great interest in all these matters and
the Society will be more than glad to greet you. If you have an
opportunity to help along the good work, I hope you will do ao. Any
how, do not fail to be with us. I have no doubt the Local Committee
have communicated with you, still, I shall consider it a great per
sonal favor if you join us in your own State.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge,

President,

%
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September, 1897.
New York City, Sept. 27, 1897

Captain F. H. Madgeburg,
Milwaukee, 7/is.

My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of September 25th. Yours of August
20th came while I was absent. I noticed the answer that you made to
the statement of the artists in papers in relation to the Logan Monu
ment, all of which is without question true. I have had so much
experience with these sculptors that I do not give any heed to what
they say. We all know what the Ar."iy of the Tennessee did on the 22nd,
that,in fact, the battle was n.ostly fought anc won before Logan took
command, but that does not detract in the least from the credit due
him as the Commander on that day. Of course, it is well known, that it
was Brigade out of my own Corps thatretook the line that broke throijgh
the 15th Corps, and it was comiri-.;n report, if you remember, after the
battle and long time afterwards, that Logan led this Brigade in person
but, of course, that was a mistake. He was present and saw it go in,
for he come in person to me to get the Brigade.

The statement you sent me is what I needed. I think we will
round up the meeting very favorably, now that I have got Father Sher
man to deliver the oration.

I shall take out with me quite a party, and I am writing
every member of our Society in the Northwest a letter similar to the
enclosed, and, no doube, the members will take interest in the matter.
I have written to the President, Vice President, each member of the
Cabinet and to the General of the Army to come and be the guests of the
Society. i have written a lettex to the President that includes his
Cabinet, Staff and such other person or persons as hg may desire to
take with him, and stated that we would take good care of him, and that
the reception he would receive in the Northwest would be a pleasant
one to him. ^our people there as a people could second my efforts to
have him present. I have heard from several of the Cabinet. Of
course, they will oe governed largely by what the President does; some
will come and some will not. I have been pressing General Alger to come
He seems to think that his duties are such that he will not be able to
leave, but if your Committee write him and will not take "no" from him
I think you will get him. He as Secretary of War sho-ld certainly be'

I have not written to any of the Governors or people in the
Northwest that should be invited, waiting to hear from the Committee.
I ̂ ve written to all of the Army Societies, inviting them as Societies,
and stating where the Societie.. could not attend as Societies, that if
their members would make themselves known to the Local Committee thev
would receive proper attention. They, of course, do not come as
guests, simply as friends. This to the Society of the Army of the
Cumberland and to the Potomac,
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I shall probably have eight or ten with me. . I shall
want myself a parlor and bed-room as near headquarters as pract
icable, and ali the party tla t I bring will want rooms, and comfort
able ones only, unless some one should write specially. Henderson
wants a roou close to mine so he can use my parlor, as he will
hardly be on his feet, and I have agreed to take care of him if he
comes.

Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge.
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October, 1897. October 13, 1897

My dear General:-

On last Wednesday we had a meeting of the Commandery at Del-
monico's, with a very full attendance.^ Captain Morton of the 3rd
Cavalry read a paper upon the "Battle of Shiloh", a very interesting
paper. We had with us General Ruggles, President of the Society of
the Array of the Potomac, General Eugane A. Carr, General Isaac V.
Dayton, who was the first men.ber to join the Coramandery after its
organization, and Rev. Mr. King, who represents the patriotic institutions,
all of whom had something to say that was interesting.

We are in hopes of meeting next time in Delmonico's new place
up town, where we will have more rooni. It was very crowded and uncomfort
able there on Wednesday night.

The Corrimandery sent to you their greeting tey resolution with
three cheers added to it, and you know it oould give no one more pleasure
th

you are very near.all their

an it does me to transmit it to you. I told them that you were nicely
fixed in Paris, but never forgot them. I hope you can take time to
write me something in response to their greeting that I can read to
them in their new quarters, if they get there. They will appreciate it
very much. There is one thing certain, you are very near.all their
hearts,

There is nothing new here except the city election ,which is
greatly muddled, and I fear that Tammany will win. It does seem to me
almost criminal that with the opportunity the republicans had here to
elect a good man as Mayor, they have blundered so as to lost the
opportunity. I suppose, the fight is so bitter now that nothing would
induce them to go anyone they could elect.

I see that you have been in the mountains and trust that you
return to Paris feeling well and ready for whatever presents itself to
you. I am.

General Horace Porter,
Ambassade Des Etats Unis,

Paris, France.

Truly and cordially,

G . M.. Dodge.



October, 1897. October 14, 1897.

General Edward G. Bragg,,"
Oshbosh, Wls.

My dear Sir:-

The ComiEandery of the Loyal Legion,. State of New York,
listened to a paper some time ago by General Aldace P. Walker upon
the"Vermont Brigade", ibn which he spoke of the "Iron Brigade of the
West", and it has been the desire of the Commandery to have some one
give us a paper upon the subject of that Brigade. Knowing that you
were the last Commander of the Brigade, and knowing that no one could
so intelligently tell us its history and story, it has suggested itself
to me that at some one of our ii,eetings when you are in the East you
would gratify us by telling us of that Brigade. If you are not coming
East, no doubt the Commandery could arrange to bring you here at your
convenience. We have four meetings each year, April, May, October

and December. The attendance at our iiieetings is generally 500, and
we have a banquet served at each meeting.

I expect to be in Milwaukee on the 27th and 28th at the re-uhion
of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, and it will give me great
pleasure to meet you there. The President and Secretary of the Society
of the Army of the Potomac, General Ruggles and Kind, will be with me,
and I am desirous that as many of the old Army of the Potomac as possibly
shall come to Milwaukee and attend our meeting to D,eet these gentlemen.
A general invitation has been sent out to the Soceity of the Army of
the Potomac as a Society and as individual members,^and I extend to you
a cordial invitation, and to any other members of the Army of the Potomac
whom you may know, to be with us. The local Committee at Milwaukee will
see thf.t you are properly cared for. When I meet you in Milwaukee we
can talk this matter over.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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October, 1897.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

Received at the W.estern Union Building, 195 Broadway, R. Y.

W  W 274 CH GJ PB. 12 DH Oct. 19th, 97

Chicago,111. 19

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York, N, Y.

Mr. Pullnian died suddenly at five o*clock this morning of

Angina Pectoris.

J. S. RvinnellB 12 45 m.
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October, 1897.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COtviPAKY,

Received at the Western Union Building, 195 Broadway, N. y,

424 CH MA ME 9 DH

Chicago 19

Gen. G. J". Uodge, Ft, W. & D. C. Ry,

One Broadway, New York,

Mr. Pullman died suddenly at his home this morning,

T, H, Wickes

Oct. 19 210.
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October, 1897.

ONION PACIFIC RAILROAD

REUNION OP THE ENGINEERING PARTY OP

1866 - 67 - 68 - 1869

ON SURVEYS. LOCATION. AND CONSTRUCTION FROM GREEN RIVER. WYOMING.

.  WESTWARD

TO BOUNDARY LINE OF CALIFORNIA

THE ELEVEN SURVIVORS WHO MET AT

SALT LAKE CITY

OCT. 27, 1897.

UPPER ROW COMMENCING AT LEFT

N. P. GRAY * A. F. DOREMUS - R. R. IRVINE - HEBER YOUNG

MIDDLE ROW COMMENCING AT LEFT

S. L. SPRAGUE F. S. HODGES CHAS. DE LA BAUMER.

LOWER ROW COMMENCING AT LEFT

W. J. BEATIE - J. H. MELLEN - JOE DONLEY - ISAAC YOUNG

PRESENTED WITH THE RESPECT AND AFFECTION OP THE DONOR TO

GEN. G . M. DODGE .
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Amla-ssade iJes iJtats-tmis

Paris Uct. 27, 1897.

My dear General

I have just received your very kind letter conveying to me
the rrattful intelligence that our uommandery has sent me its
greetings by resolution with an accompaniment of three cheers.

I deeply appreciate the fact that though separated for ,
a time by three thousand miles of ocean you are still willing to
keep up a touch of the elbo.w with me,

Knowing the fervor of the i-oyal Legion hearts and the
power of Loyal Legion lungs, 1 am sure that if 1 had had my ear
to the ground I should have heard the echo of those cheers;
notwithstanding the extent of the wet spot which lie:- between us.

I arrived here at the front in good order last May, coming
from the land of Washington to the land of Lafayette. The kind
words of the Loyal Legioneers spoken at the farewell banquet in
New lork are still ringing in my ears and now, whenever I cast
mp eyes in the direction of the button hole on my left breabt
and see the Loyal Legion button it makes me feel homesick.

You will doubtless soon be in your new quarters up to^m,
where the column will not be in such close order at the mess table.
I congratulate you heartily in advance.

Be"ging, my dear Commander, that you will give my best
love to the "boys" and assure them that they are nevei lOut of my
thoughts and always uppermost in my heart.

Yours very sincerely,

Gen. G. M. Lodge,
Horace Porter,

Comdg . New York Commandery

H.O.L.L. U.S.
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October, 1697.

Clipping from THE DAILY TRIBUNE. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. THURSDAY

MORNING. OCTOBER 28, 1897.

AFTER THIRTY-ONE YEARS.

Capt. Hodges gives a Unique Banquet.

Guests were "the Boys" of His Surveying Camp in 1866
Transfornied into a Tent Interior.

- Parlor

One of the most unique banquets ever given at the Knutsford
was enjoyed there last evening by eleven old friends of 1866. The
host was Capt.-F. S. Hodges, wl.o in those days was an engineer on the
Union Pacific, then locating its line. The guests were len of his .
"boys" who were in his party, but who are now well-known citizens of
Utah. Capt. Hodges came out to Salt i-ake expressly for this purpose,
having written one of his friends to get the "boys" together again.
The banquet, hcwever, was a complete surprise, and for originality it
has never been equaled here.

The host gave ell his orders yesterday morning, the result
being quite a pleasant surprise to his co:igenial guesLs.

It was six o'clock when the guests began to arrive. Parlor
D, on the balcony, was reserved for the reception room, but its hand
some furniture had all disappeared, and in its place the "boys" were
greeted with a .sight that at once took them back thirty-one years ago,
when they started across the barren plains and rugged mountains after
their intrepid leader. He was still there to greet them, and the
picture was complete.

The room «s carpeted with an old piece of canvas. The mantel
and sides were hidden under big bushes of sagebrush. Along the sides
of the room were ranged two weather-beaten lumber tables with soap
boxes for chairs; tin cups and pie plates, with three-tine forks, were
the chief implements on the table, but the edibles were a leading
feature. One end of the table was laden with raw potatoes, and at
another was a box of eggs, "Doc" Sprague's favorite dish in the olden
days. in place of pictures or other works of art, the bare walls
/•ere hung with sides of bacon and other dainties of the camp, while

pan, and other utensils helped to nake
perfect the picture,

.  r-esponded to the invitation of Capt. Hodces wpi-pDoremus, S. l. -prague, He bar Young, Nathan P Gra^
Bishop W. J. Beatie, J. H. Mellen, and Joseph Donnelly of S&lt Lake
Isaac Young of East Mill Creek. R. R. Irvine of Provo Charlps
Baume of Uintah, all of whom were in the origJLl pirty. ^

pleased and surprised is puttinr it
2  familiar surroundings at once brought back innumerablememories and all constraint was at once removed.^he guestrfainng



into the habits'and routine of a night in caoip.
But a still greater^surprise was in store for them. At seven

o'clock the steward, announced, thet "supper" was ready, and Capt. Hodges
led the way to the private dining room. The contrast was striking,
for in this room a dining- table of to-day was shown in a most artistic
arrangement. The table, covered with a snowy cloth, ran the length
of the room, and from its centre, rising from a bed of full-blooming
roses arose a tripod and a transit. The red and white rod, the level,
the chain, the levelman's graduated rod-, all were used about the room,
tripods being raised in the corners similar to stacked arms. Roses
were everywhere to be seen, the effect being truly beautiful.

A most elaborate menu was served in courses, embracing all the
delicacies of the season, and interspersed with wines. The banquet
lasted until ten o'clock, toasts and remarks being freely indulged in,
while reminiscences of the early days in Utah and on the road were
exchanged.

Back to the "camp" they went at the close of the banquet, anl
the rest of the evening was passed by the congenial company in songs,
stories and.exciting adventures related by those to whom the surround
ings vividly brought back everything that la ppened thrity-one years
ago. Toward the midnight hour, when the campfire had nearly died
out the "boys" be^an to think of their bunks, and with hearty hand cla^
they reluctantly departed, but the pleasant reunion will long be
cherished by every one of them, as it was a charming compliment to
those who blazed the trail for the iron steed which followed them into
Utah several years later over the bands of steel.
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Rock Island Depot, .

Chicago, 10/29/97

Dear Genlj-

I have been engaged the last hour looking into Wasmandorf&

Heineinanns affairs with Mr. Dudley the Trust Officer.

The Committe chosen by the creditors which met together some

time ago to assist the Receiver and advise with him the matters con

nected with the Real Estate Assetts was a good move and their place is

probably the only feasable one that can be devised. Whether you will

want to take advantage of it and invest more money is questionable.

It is worth investiggtlhg. whhn theotime comes for deciding. The money

invested to pay off the incumbrance upon the property they propose to

divide up. I looked through detailed list of all the assetts and I am

surprised and disappointed at the lack of business ability which Mr,

Heinemann has shown in his department. The concern was Insolvent before

you ever deposited a dollar in it and how they should have been able to

go through panic of 93 is a mystery. Such experiences cause me to be

suspicious of every business man unless I have some acquaintance with

his ways of doing business. I can never put faith in a German because

he is a German. 1 expressed myself as disappointed at the condition

of their affairs and he said of three firms they took charge of at time
of failure of Ills. Bank, this Is in the best condition. One he said

would not pay 2 cents on the dollar. They, w. & h. have some good
assetts, their Improved property is in fair condition. They have some

l^ood mortgages. The outcome depends very much on whether or no business
of country continues to increase until then as a demand again for real
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Estate.

I left ray address and requested him to inform rae when anything,

comes up that was of interest to you. There are 1500 claimants

representing f408,000. value of assetts as a whole never estimated.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

■; ri. .

.'.I : : '• • . ■ ' • ■ 1."

I  , "

If,

*  ■ I. i'i'.i'.v- .

»■ !
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Kovember, 1897.

New York City, November 3, 1897

My dear Father Sherman:

The Comraandery of the Loyal Legion State of New York
meets on the first Wednesday in December, and I intended when you
were here to ask you to attend as my guest. There are usually
four or five hundred present and the meeting will be an inter
esting one, 80 please make a note of it in your mind and come with
out fail. Cumph always attends, but I want you to go wit^ me.
Of course, they will expect you to say a little something lo them,
but no extended remarks.

I intended to show you the letter that I spoke to you
about, which General Sherman wrote me at Chattahoochee, giving me
authority to tear down those buildings. The authority is given
so fully while no one would suspect it, that it is worth your
having. You remember the circumstances; I had written him that
a foreign flag covered the house on the property but not the mills,
and that they were making a great fuss over my violating the flag.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge

Reverend Father P. T. Sherman,
30 West 16th Street,

New York City.
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November, 1897
New York City, November 5, 1897

Personal.

F. M. Hubell, Esq.,
President, Des Moines, Northern & '.Vestern Railway,

Des Woines, Iowa.
Ky dear Vr. Hubbell:

When I passed through Chicago last week on my return
from ^■ilwaukee, I called in to see Mr. Miller, and be brought up the
subject of the Des Koines, Northern & Western Railway, and said
it ,was about lime for them to take some action upon their option,
and said he had been looking into the question pretty carefully.
I saw he was disposed to buy the bonds If they could be obtains^,
rather than to take the option on the stock and leave the bonds
outstanding. I told him that so far as the bonds I owned or had
any influence with were concerned, we would be willing to follow
any agreement you might make with him in the matter, as you con
trolled a much larger portion of them. He seemed to think they
could pay about 75 for the bonds, and that the road would earn
interest upon that amount at 4^, which seenied to me to be a very
conservative view. No doubt he will communicate with you, and I
am 'in favor of arranging with them so that they willt.ake the' pro
perty on the best terms that we can obtain. I suppose that
when he takes the bonds he will also take the option on the stock
so as to give him a majority. Will you kindly give me your views
in the matter. No doubt they will cummunicate direct with you,
as I advised Kr. Miller to doso, but I would like to be kept
posted as to whatever arrangements you make and to be included in
the matter, so as to take care of the rest of our people.

If I remecber correctly, there are 771 bonds outside of
what you hold. I know most of the people owning them. There are
some afloat that I do not know, but I am satisfied all parties I
sold to will be willing to follow me in what I agree to. What
Mr. Sage will do, I cannot tell, but should think he would be
willing. However it would be useless for me to go to these people
until we have something definite, then, if the matter is kept per
fectly quiet and not allowed to get out, I have no doubt I can
arrange for nearly all if not all of the bonds outside of yours,
There are some twenty odd people I would have to go to.

V^ry truly your§,

G. M.Dodge.
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November, 1897.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 9th, 1897

Dear Genls

I had an interview with Mrs. Dodge today about transfering

her Trust to Mr. fusey. She is willing provided it is arranged so no

investments are made without my approval.

I expect to see Mr. ̂ usey as I pass thro Denver and learn

if he will take it.

Very truly,

N. P. j^odge.
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November, 1897,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 8th, 1897

Dear Genl:

I can arrange my affairs so as to leave for Texas Thursday

of this week and have written Wr. Clark to arrange to send a team to

take me out to the Ranch from ^^valde Thursday 18th and that I hoped

he would plan to remain a few days beyond the 20th as I wanted his

assistance in familiarizing myself with the property there. I plan

to spend Sunday with my wife and L. at Towa Park and have written .

Jones ^ would be in Ft. Worth ^ionday eve*

There will be no time for me to look up Kr. Sherwin before

I go unless I get a response to my letter written to him at Emerson,

but I will take that matter up later and try and get the deeds needed

if nothing else.

Please send the new Trust agreements to me at Fort Worth, and

any other matters, or later letters you may have connected with the

Ranch.

I have the ^lark letters you handed me at Kilwaukee.

Very truly,

N . P. Dodge .

I shall probably stay at the Ranch a week,or more so you can address

me at Montell after this week.

N; P. D.

Your t.p packages of papers and letters mailed Sat. Received.

N. P. D,
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November, 1897.

"Wichata Falls, Texas.

Nov. 15, 1897,

Dear Genl: •

i came, down here to meet li.r. Jones. He is very decided in
his opinion that the sooner- you well the stock on that ranch and lease
it, the more you will get out ofit. He has told me of a possible
buyer, Tom. Jones, who knows the Kanch arid who owns a Ranch in that
part of Texas. Says if I could get him to ride over the Ranch few
days so as to satisfy himself how many cattle there are upon it he might
be induced to make a proposition that it would be for your interest to
take. Morgan Jones says from experience and observation he has found
cattle fall very much short of managers estimates when counted.
Cattle bring good prices how and if the stock was his he would sell
now if a buyer can.be found at fair price. He would sell everyth.ing
on it and lease the Ranch and in that way het some income though it
be small. No one will buy stock except by actual count or close
examination he can determine about the number irrespective of book
account.

I am impressed with the truth-of Mr. Jones views but may find
when I get there for lack of a buyer or for other reasons it is not
practical to dispose of them now. 1 am determined if possible to find
out how.many cattle and hogs there are on the ranch by count if that
be possible. I may not be able to do it while Mr. Clark is there
but intend to stay long enough to go over the ground carefully.

I received your telegram cart Mr. Jones and also one from
Carrie informing me that Mr. ̂ herwin had replied'to my letter sent
Emerson from Denver saying he would be ready to go down into Pan Handle
in a week. As .1 wrote you i turned over all the papers to Frank
Pusey OS I came thro Denver and he will take.my place in that matter.
If he fails i will see what i can do when i return.

I rode from down Pan Handle with ffiontgomery. He said he
would write Sherwin to deed his interest in Salesbury to you.

Very truly,

N . P , Dodge,
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November, 1897
New York City, November 15, 1897

Grenville D. Montgomery, Esq.,
390 Berkely,

New Haven, Conn.
Dear Gren:

If I go over to New Haven on Saturday, which I intend to
do unless it should be stormy when I would not dare risk it, I
want to leave here either on the 9 A.M. or 10:03 A. M. train. / >^
Which one would suit you best? That will give me a chance to
get my lunch with you in New Haven, and I should return if I could
on the 5:10, or if I could not, on the 8:10 train. To avoid any
mistake, I should remain at the Station until you come for me if
I should be delayed or lost the train. Let me hear from you on
this.

I saw the game on Satui'day between Brown and the Indians.
It was a strong game on the part of the Indians, but it looked to
me as though the umpire could see nothing but Brown in it, and the
Brown boys certainly did a good deal of slugging which there was
no excuse for. I watched the game closely and know what I am
talking about. The Indians played a strong, open game with the
strongest team everywhere except the backs, and lost one or two
touch-downs by the ruling of the iimpire. The last play of Brown
was made through a crowd that got onto the field, and after dark.
I hope they will not have any of that at Yale. I believe my
self that the mass play should be done away with and an open, running
game played. Two of the Indians were injuredj one had his
ancle put out and the other his shoulder dislocated or broken,
I do not know wht4h, and both came from rough playing.

Very truly yours,

G. If.. Dodge .
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No. 1 Broadway,
Ne w York. November 22, 1897,

Joseph T. Dodge, Esq.,
Madison, Wis.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your circular "C", and think I sent
subscriptions or notices of sub scriptions to you,

I notice in the numbers that you give the No. 579, Phineas
Dodge 6th was a Revoluitionary soldier. I suppose your new book will
give the facts. ^ have asked a great many times which of these from
whom I am descended took part In the Revolution; what part did he
take?

Very truly yours,

G. M. •^odge.

Phineas Dodge (579) private in Capt. E. Spaffords Co. Col. Sam
Gerrish's reg. on Lexington Alarm marched from W. Parish, Rowley to
Cambridge, service 6 days, res. Rowley, Phineas Dodge, private Capt.
John Dodge's Co., Col. Pickerings rog., enlisted 16th Dec. 1776
disch, 15 March, 1777 serv. 3 mo. 13 days. Res. not given. Strong
presumption that he was No. 579.

Joseph T. Dodge
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November, 1897.

Montell, Nov. 27, 1897.

Personal.

Dear Genl:

I hear there is some quiet criticism on part of some of the

owners in Co. & Tex Cons. Co. Stock because you do not distribute the

remaining assets , some of your eastern friends who think too much of

you to express it openly. T mention it because it mi^t effect your

present or future negotiations along that line. I suppose these bonds

ai e now turned in to Trust Co . under the recent agreement arid if so cant

they be distributed thro Certificates, each party receiving a Cft. for

his share and thus wind the matter up?

Very truly,

N. P, Dodge.
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November, 1897
New York City, Kovember 29, 1897

Personal

Delos A. Chappell, Esq.,
Vice President and General Manager,

Trinidad, Colorado.
Dear Sir:

I spent three days in Washington. I went over to see the
Interior Department in relation to th§ Turner-Davis suit. I had an
interview with the Secretary of the Interior and with the Attorney
for the Interior Departnient, Mr. Vandeventer, who is from Cheyenne,
as you know, and understands these questions thoroughly. The Secre
tary found after an investigation of the case that it was one of
those cases that could be advanced and en order will be given to
advance it, and as far as they could examine it while I was ther?
they think that defendents answer will have about 60 days from
October so that would take it to.thfe first bf Jahiiary'before they'. -
bpuld take it up, at which time they will immediately take the
case up and decide it. I have no doubt that if we liave a fair case
it will be decided in our favor. I went into the matter thoroughly
and gave them our reasons and said that I could settle this matter
if it was necessary. I expect to receive a letter within a day or
two from the Secretary determining exactly what will be done with
the case, when I will .write you. If your attorneys have not
placed their briefs on file or if there is anything in addition
that is needed see that it is given attention right away. Who is.
your attorney in Washington? That is one of the questions they .
asked me there. I found I had an old friend in Mr. Vandeventer
as well as in the Secretary, and they saw the importance of the
case to our Conipany.

I also visited the Post Office department and saw the
First Assistant and Fourth Assistant. The question of Maitland
will be all right if the returns they have sent for are all right.
I spole about the removal from Hastings, and they made a note of it
and agreed to notify me if any action was taken. They said that
in any appointment of a Postmaster at Hastings it will be necessary
to have the approval of Senator Wolcott, so if there is any danger
of a change If you will post me,I will write Wolcott. I told
them I was not there to ask for' any appointment as Postmaster but
was there .to try to keep the site from being changed. In the open
ing of a new Post Office we do not have to go to the Post Office
we do not have to go to the Senators.

I paid out $26,50 in expenses going over there. I think
you had better send me a check for.this amount and put it in your
expense account.

Very truly yours,

Q. M. Dodge,

President.
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December, 1897.

Frank C. Loveland,
253 Broadway,

Investment Securities

New York, Dec. 1st, 1897,

Major General Grenville i*'. Dodge,

New York City.

Dear General Dodge:

Libehalf of the Committee of arrangements, I have the honor

to extend to you an i^nvitation to be present at the Army and Navy Ciub,

16 W. 31st St. at 8 o'clock on Saturday evening, Dec. 11th, 1897, to

receive the equestrian portrait of yourself, to be presented by your

Staff and Aides, as a memorial of your valuable service at the dedi

cation of the Grant Monument, and its transfer to the Dity of New

York.

Very sincerely yours,

Frank C. Loveland,

Chairman

R. S. V. P.
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Dececiber, 1897.

Sir:

New "^ork City, Dec. 1st, 1897,

The Committee having in charge the memorial of the Grant
Monument dedication, to be presented by his Staff and Aides to Grand
Marshall Grenville M. Dodge, have the honor to announce that the
Portrait is new completed, andthat Saturday Evening, December 11th,
1897, 8 P. M. has been decided upon for the presentation.

The President and Governing Committee of the United Service
Club, (Army and Navy) No, 16 W. 31st Street, have tendered the freedom
of the Club for the occasion, and his Honor the Mayor of New York Dfty,
and other distinguished citizens connected with the Grant Monument
dedication, have accepted invitations to be present.

It is earnestly hoped that all members of the Staff and Aides
whose generous contributions have made possible this historical portrait,
will be present on the evening of its presentation.

The Committee are confident that the work of the distinguished
artist, Mr. harles A. Ahipple, will be considered worthy of the great
event it commemorates.

Speeches and a collation may be expected.

Very respectfully,

'PRANK C. LOVELAND, Chairman,
'RICHARD E. COCHRAN, Treasurer,
'EDWARD H. RIPLEY,

Commit|.ee: 'A. NOEL BLAKEMAN,
ALPHONSE II. ALKER

[WILLIAM HEMSTREET
'FRANCIS M. GIBSON.

.  .--t.. . 'A' A
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New York City, December 4, 1897

Hon. Robert T. Lincoln,

c/o Pullman's Palace Car Co.,

Chicago, 111.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of December 3rd. The Western

Industrial Company is a land company and is now in the hands of a

receiver. I think Mr. Pullman not only had some scQ4p, but also

some notes of this company. The notes I believe, are fully secur

ed.. What the scrip of the company is worth is in the future.

When this land was bought it was bought in connection with the

Wichita Valley Railway Company, in which Mr. Pullman owns an in

terest, and was supposed to be a very fine purchase, but five years

droughth in that country drove nearly all the settlers out and all

the land we had sold fell back to us, and as we owed considerable

money on this land we were unable to pay it. Our endeavor has

been to clear up as much of it as possible and protect the Wichita

Valley Railway for the money it advanced to it. I do not think

in estimating the value of this now you could give it very much

value. Mr. Calif understands this matter pretty fully. I can

only say that Mr. Jones, who has the matter in charge, is looking

after it carefully and if we should have good crops and the people

should continue to come in there as they are now, in all probabil

ity the property would come out again.

Very truly yours,

0. M. Dodge.
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616 5th Avenue,

New York, Dec. 10, 1897

Private and personal

My dear Genl. Dodge

I have been under the weather very much of late and have

not been able to carry out my purpose of calling on you.

I shall go to the presentation Saturday evening with much

pleasure. I would be very glad if you could have made for me a brief

concise stateipent of the salient points of your military record. - I

am not as familiar with it as I ought to be. I should like on the

occasion to bring it out so far as I am able with your help. Don't

be modest about it, and send it to my home before 4 a'clock Saturday

and greatly oblige.

Yours,

Daniel Butterfield.
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PERSONAL St. Louis, Mo., December 16, 1897,

General Q. M. Dodge,
# 1 Broadway, New ̂ ork.

My dear General:

I have this moment received your letter of December 13th, for
which I thank you with all my heart.

It is very kind and considerate of you to take sufficient
time to write me, thus showing your good will and true driendship, «
which I have so long cherished with great satisfaction and pleasure.
I have, as you know, been very seriously ill for a long time. Hoped
my freedom from care and work during the summer would so renew my
health as to enable me to take up business again this winter; but my
recovery is very slow, and shall leave St. Louis within the next two
or three days for a warmer, drier dlimate, first going to San Antonio,
thence undecided.

I cannot express my gratitude to you for the friendly language
contained in your letter. Can only say, w;ith reference thereto, that
it goes straight to my heart. As 1 grow older, I appreciate more arxi
more the few friends who remain.

*  f comfort now of feeling that I have ever been trueto the interests committed to my care, treating owners of the propertv
and the employes the same as though I possessed it all. Having pur
sued this policy, i have no compuncitions of conscience.

I sincerely thank you for your invitation to take a trip with
you. ^ »ould 6njoy it ever so much. Possibly I may be able to do
fn'aii favored with good health, and be successfulin all your undertakings, as you well deserve to be.

With my best love, I am.

Yours truly.

S. H. H. itlark
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The Union League Club,
New York.

December 18th, 1897.

Gen. Grenvllle K. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York ^ity.

My dear General:

At a meeting of the Club held on the 8th day of June, 1882,

the following resolution was duly adopted:

"Resolved, That hereafter no portrait of any member of The
Union League Club be hung upon the walls of the Club
While such member is living."

In view of this resolution I have said nothing to the

Committee in relation to your portrait which you so very kindly

offered to loan to the Ciub,

Yours very truly,

Walter G. Gilson.
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Iowa Park, Dec. 20, 1897.

Dear Genl:

I stopped over one day In Fort Worth and put the Trustee

matter in proper shape. Attach to your original Trustee agreement

my resignation - your appointment of Mr. Jones and his formal accept

ance which you have received ere this. I expect to send him a list

of the securities for Which he will receipt to me as Trustee and wjiich

I will palce in safety Deposit Box Omaha Natl. and have access to them

as his agent. A copy will be sent to you. There is about $4500

on deposit with C. Bluffs Sav. Bank which can be invested on 30th

Deer, without loss of interest. Had tia t better be held in Bank

drawing 4^ Int. or invested in Ft. Worth & Denver City R. R. Bonds.

If invested inBonds you can make the investment on 30th Deer, and

draw on me for the amount invested so draft will not be presented until

Jany. 1st, J have written Mr. ■^'usey to meet me as pass thro Denver

and will arrange Mrs. D. Trustee matter with him.

When you come west t would like to talk with you about these

vacant lots you own In towns along Ft. W. & D. C. Ry. You will never

get your money back that you are paying out In taxes, I would not

foreclose any more notes against those sold nor exchange notes for deech

to them, but pursue the policy of discounting the notes and let those

who have the lots keep them. When that cant be done, let them both go,

I see no future forthese hundreds and thousands of vacant lots

# except where they can be used as land. If those who invested in just
such property in G. Bluffs nearly forty years ago are abandoning them
now, what more can you expect of these.

Yours,

P. D.
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^uanah Tex, Dec, 20, 1897,

C. f}* Keeler,

Genl, Passenger Agent on rt. worth « uenver.

hind 8ir:-

while i am neither a pauper nor begger yet I am going to ask
your road for a Amas present under peculiar circumstances of which
i will refer you to proof, i am an ex-confederate of 68 summers
and one leg . I was crptured by Gen. Dodge the 27th day of Oct.
1863 at oherokee Station North Ala. on or near Tennessee River on
Oorinth and Chatanooga Road v/hich the General was rebuilding,
said road having been torn up by confederates. I was with Generals
Robert and Henry Lee of Miss, who went there to stop the work.
Heavy skirmishing and sharp cannonading for three days but no
general engagement, i was wounded on morning of the 2gth. Leg
amputated in the evening. The same day Rob. tore up the tract
behind Dodge and on morning of 30th Dodge recrossed the river
in boat, having full possession of North side.

Before leaving. Dodge had a long talk with me and kindly
had me taken to pivate house for care, I being the only captive he
had. Many thanks to the General for kindness while with him,

•:)I went to the army from Texas . Have remained in Texas
since that time making a living v;ith the little business qualifi
cations 1 have as best I could. I have been working for two years
on Kort Worth & Denver Road for Ramsey of Austin selling and
delivering nursery stock, north of Wichita Rails and was making
my deliveries when on the 28th of Nov. last between Beaver and
Harrold being a blustering evening the passenger slipped up on ne
and ray horse ran away with my buggy, threw me out and crippled my
back badly. The train reported at Harrold that I was either killed
or badly hurt ; that I did not move while they were in sight.

They c-^me to my assistance from Harrold.. I stayed
at Harrold five days and was carried to train on chair. Your
conductor and ticket agent assisted in putting me on train in
chair and off again at Perncnj a week later off and on at Ouanah,
^ now just able to get about a little on crutches. Your ^onductor.-
ticket agents, hotel men and other from here to Harrold know the
circumstances. I don't blame the roadj make no exactions: It was
misfortime though as a customer and friend of the road I ask you
through kindness to give ray passage over your road to Port worth
and back to Ouanah.

daughter in Hill county. Want to go and
^y with them whild in a crippled condition. I will want to
come back about middle of Feb. to attend to my unfinished
business caused by fall, want to go to Milford or Hiiisborouah
in Hill county but as your road only goes to Ft. worth I will^only
ask your kindness there and back, i want to go down Thursday the
23rd inst. Please kindly look over and consider this request and
answer by letter or telegram that I may know by 23rd, Excuse nervouc*
neas* John v . M.orrison.
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t'ort Worth, Texas. Dec. 22, 1897,

Personal,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Pres. D.C.pLy.,

No, 1 Jiroadway, New York.

My dear General

Enclosed please find a letter from an Ex-nonfederate '

soldier, which 1 thought might he of interest to you. I sent this

gentlemen a ticket from Qu-nah to Port vvorth and return, as

it seemed to me a deserving case.

Yours truly,

D. B. Keeler,
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TESTIf/.ONIAL FUND.

New York, Deo. 22, 1897,

Gen. G. Dodge,
1 Broadway, City.

Dear Sir:

We now have deposited with the hietropolitan Trust Co. about
$25000. Mr. Flagler and four or five other gentlemen are in the
mind to close up the fund by adding another thousand dollars to their
subscription so that we should have in all about $36000. Mr. Hunt-
ington is of the opinion that a suitable house can be had for this sum,
and steps to be taken in the near future to close up the funds, aid
turn over the ouse to the General.

I would, like to know if it would agreeable to you to sometime
call in at my office, or if you would prefer I will call on you. Let
me know your wishes in this connection.

I would be very glad to close out this matter by the middle
of January at least, if not before,

I trust you are in good health and that I may have the pleasure
of seeing you soon.

With kind regards, believe me

Yours very truly,

H . H. Adams,

Secy.
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New York' City, December 24, 1897

Personal

General R. A. Alger,
Secretary of War,

Washington D. C,
My dear General:

I see you are giving a good deal of attention to taking:;,
supplies into Dawson during the winter. I have seen no suggestion
as to taking them in by pack trains of aiules, which is perfectly
feasable, in ray opinion. I have used pack trains of mules during
the winter for a very long distance, once for 600 miles, where
they had to live off sillow, co-ttonwood and brush, and they travell
ed nearly all that distance upon the ice upon the Platte, in very
cold weather. I have no doubt from what I know of the Alaska
country that you could take a packtrain of mules through success
fully, living upon willow, brush and browsing with the moss and
grass they could obtain if the snow was not too deep, and if there
are rushes in that country they would get along well. A mule,
you know, will live almost off what a reindeer would, and espe
cially would do well on willow or cottonwood browsing. They
will travel very fast, and if the men that are in charge are given
sleeping bags, the baggage necessary would be very light. There
is one great advantage going through that country I did not have,
there is plenty of timberfor fires, so that in an emergency the
men can protect themselves.

Perhaps you have considered all these matters and may
have decided against it. However, I think if you confer with
any of the old packers on the plains, who have been handling
mules in the winter, you will find it is feasable.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge•
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December, 1897.

WAR DEPARTMENT .

Washington, December 27, 1897.

My dear General:

I hrv® your letter of December 24th, and am very much obliged

to you for the suggestions you make relative to the use of pack trains

as a means of transporting supplies into the YuKon Valley district.

I have already given orders for a pack train of 100 from the Department

of the Platte to leave immediately lor Vancouver Barracks, whence they

will leave for Dyea and go at least as far as the eastern terminus of

one of the passes leading to Dawson. It may be necessary for us to

attempt to use them for the entire distance should it be impossible

to secure the reindeer intime for these parties.

I am very much obliged to you, however, for your suggestions,

as your experience would carry considerable weight with me in settling

this question.

Very truly yours,

R. A. Alger,

Secretary of War.

Gen. G. M, ̂ odge.

No. 1 Broadway,

New York ^ity.
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586 Newbury St.,

Boston, I>ec. 30th.

Dear Gen . Dodge:

I am really ashamed to again impose on your time and attention

but I have just had a letter from Washington saying that my pension

bill would be presented at the first or second meeting of the House

after New Years and. enclosing the list of nanies herein, with the advice

to write to all and every body to bring their influence to the front

on those people . If you know any of them, and think it wouldhfeip

matters I should be very grateful if you would writae to them.

Very sincerely,

Francis Corse.
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friie SopV^tyrOf the'^Array'of the Tehnessee'hpld ?Vs " t^ehty-^
•  « . r , . « . • • » t •■■■ -X

, n^fith .raeet^Bg. orirO.ctbber 27tb and 28th at M^l',7auk©e,. jrtscons^n,^

?'t , .f.. r^f.At the even^n- mp^t^ng the Mayor of Milwaukee, made the, ,"'
^elQom*ng address, wh^ch was,^responded to by,myself as follofs,;. ,,

"Mri Mayor, Comrades, Lad^os and Gentlemen: . .V - - ^ , ♦. . ..... » •
'  , Th^s *.s the twonty-n^nth reunion of.the Society of the Array

of the Te::nessee . ,and the second held ^n your state. , .The.f*rst w^s
held at Mad'^.son twenty-f^ve years'ago on the. 3rd and 4th of. July,,"the
anniversary of the battle of Nickajack creek, and was tljo *xth of our
meetings,. It does not matter, however, on what day the Society meets,
for, as General Sherman said, ."Every cay in tr.e anniversary of so,me
.battle .engaged by the-Army of the Tennessee," , , ,

As we comparO the rolls of that date.with the present, they
show all of our army commanders gone but one. General C» 0. Howard,
who, thank God, is now with us. Most of our corps, div* -ipn and
•brigade commanders fa^l to "respond to the roll call, -and .our regi
mental and battery officers are fast falling out. Yet our membership
today I3 as large or larger than .11. was • then, as ."tJ.p wivds, sons and
daughters of those who have gone have taken their places, and today
we have opened t]/i .door.so that any one or.all, of the fair.'ly of a member
can be'Of us and .wi'th us. We have gone further, ,no that the members
of'tl-.e family of any officer of the Array or Department of the
Tennessee who has died .wi.thout becoming a member of the Society, ca-
joiri ur., -and keep hl.s name and memory .wi th us. The'happiness and.

'  sucdess of our .reuni one are now largely due to the young element \vhich
has come -In to perpetuate our h'story, and kee'p fresh in the eyes cf
"the world tlie deeds and meraori'^s df our army, .so fhat its name shall
be' a household-^^rd, its history as well-inowr as.the names of iJio^olet,

. Marquotte, Joliot and LaStille, those intrepid voyagers^ who immortalized
themselves and pictured -to tiif -whole world .the. greatness and
possibilities of Wi.srfOTisln even before some .of, our eastern states were
s&ttled. • . . » . .. . • , ...

The history of .Wisconsin iji otfr war is very fami Tlar to, all
of us, as twenty-one regiments, of. Infantry.,, "oris reg'iment of cavalry and
ijour batteries served in the Army, of" tJv? Tennesaee,*,. OS* vqur generals
Hamilton, Washhurne, Palrchild, Rvusk and Heyhold^ were w*th u.s.;;e
are al.'io famifiar wi.th the records. those ser.v'ng in the .arrases of
tJie Cumberland -and Potomac. )Re Icnpw^Of the "Iron Brigade of. thjs West,"
that won a renown second to n:: brigade in .thewar. Compared .to Hs'
numbers, its los.s was greater than any other brigade in the war. Its
battles were more, and even wi>en angageJd in battles that ,were .l^^V
It stood no firm and'intact that it was rightly named the "Tpon' '
Brigade of the 7^e.3t," while under the command of that* di stin^-ui shed
soldier. General John Gibbor. Its last commander was from wiscnnoin,
that dlstinguinhed, able and intrepid soldier, Edward 5. Bragg, and
In the war records Wisconsin stands by the state of Vermont in furnish n
the two most famous brigades of the war.
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I, myself, have good^feason to remember Wisconsin. One of my
f'^rst duties.when I came to the west in 1851 was bo.make a reconno^-
ssance across your state for a railroad from I'^lwaukee to Dubuque,
Iowa,.and, i. remember very distincf.y ray .exper^^ences on that Ions, tr^p
alof'-c your beadt^ful lakes and across your m'rieral belt, where'I had
hard work.to keep from droppinp Into one of the.numerous prospect holes
In the lead rey^on. Your state had then less than 400,000 population,
Acaln, when ^t fell to my lot.in July 1862 to take, coramcnd of the central
division of the l!issi ssippi, and was ordered to hebuild the railroad from
Columhu- to Corinth, crossing those numerous bottomless bayous, it was two
Wisconsin regiments under Bryant and Moloney t3:at came to my a^d,
chopping down the standing trees, and demonstrating that they could handle
an axe as well'as they did a gun, and,with the logs building piers tiat
wdre so strong and safe that,they have not Been disturbed yet;.and when
the temporary structures ?;ere taken away the permanent bridges were built
upon tliem. It was a squad of 'Jlsconsin men ith Colonel Bryant tliat
pumped a hand car with me over t;,e line when I made an examination as
to the extent of thd .repairs .needed, and latqr, when,these regiments
had so 'fully and quickly" rebuiIt the line and made it ready fort operation,
'upon ray "call a TTisoonsin boy was detailed .to accompany me in running the
first lo.comoti ve ' over , the line; a leaky, loose-jointeh machine'that took
all the experience and ingenuity of botl. of .us to ko°p her from dying on
our hands., .The grass and wedds had rrow.n ovqr the track so .that the
engine slipped .alon; about as fast as a man could wal^, and kept
a dotai1 running alongside of it sandinr and graveling the track
50 as to give her friction an« make her stick. X suppo.sed that our
troops occupied all of, the country B®twe?rl Cpliimbus and .Corinth, alt];OUgh
my command had only gone as far south as the Pi.g ov.ion. TTe pushed on until
we'struck .Tronton. Tl.e station was some distance from the town. .We
slipped in quietly w*'thout ringing, a bell or bplowinga whistle, and, on
reacJ.ing the station, two or three .of us begrimed .v-ith dust and grease
so , that we were n'^'t recogni zal'le, walked towards t):e public square, when
one of my comrades dirjco^tered that we were in a Confederate oamp. The
enemy.did not di scov'^r us "for, tho,^ moment, and we sli.pped back, stepped
on the foot-'board of the old raac,,h'ine,' pulled her wide open, saying not a
word until we were v/ithin our own pick-^t „ • . . . .

These personal incidents only tend to bring out the fact that no
matter wha.t .ti.e circumstances, Wiaconr/n boys, like all our* soldiers, were
equal to the emergency, and v/e .view doay ,this great sta.te and this pros
perous city, we feel that much of her prosperity and greatness are„ due
to the example S*©! upon their return by. her. younr* veterans", who won such
rehciwn and aec.oraplished so much in the war, ;

And now,. I wls), on behalf of th*s Society, to thark you most
cordially for your generoua welcome, for your honoring us with your
attentions and attendance, and to assure, you that we havq not only made
your welcome by speaoh hare, but the commendat'ons and attentions we have
received everylrhere l>a,ve ue /eel at hdtn^, and know that We are
among friends," . . r . ,

' I ■ i • . i ^ •
■  bf
• ' r.«- r (


